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Abstract:
A study investigating the effect of sheet surface condition on resistance spot welding
(RSW) of aluminium has been carried out at the University of Warwick. This
concentrates on two commercial automotive aluminium alloys; AA5754 and AA6111,
used for structural and closure applications respectively. The results show the marked
effect that surface condition can have on the RSW process. For AA5754 sheet incomplete
removal of a ‘disrupted surface layer’ prior to surface pretreatment is shown to have a
detrimental effect on the RSW process. Another potential influence is the solid wax
lubricant used to assist metal forming. This lubricant leads to unpredictable changes in
contact resistance, which affects the process stability. In practice, a welding schedule
devised to displace the lubricant prior to the main weld pulse can provide a solution. For
AA6111 closures the final surface topography can influence the RSW process. Standard
‘mill’ and electro discharge textured (EDT) finish sheet surfaces were examined and
preliminary results suggest that both are suitable for welding. The successful application
of RSW of aluminium sheet requires careful consideration of the sheet surface condition,
and this requires close collaboration between material suppliers and automotive
manufacturers, to ensure that optimum process parameters are applied at all stages of the
manufacturing.
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1 Introduction
Resistance Spot Welding (RSW) is the most popular joining technique used by the
automotive industry for the manufacture of steel body structures. Despite the process
being well established for steel it cannot be directly transferred for use with aluminium.
Aluminium reacts with oxygen in the atmosphere and an oxide film forms on the metal
surface, giving protection to the metal but also resulting in a highly resistive layer.
During RSW, the tenacious oxide layer needs to be broken down uniformly to allow weld
nugget formation to progress in a controlled manner. This generally requires a high
electrode force, as reported by Auhl and Patrick (1994). Coupled with the high electrical
and thermal conductivity of aluminium alloys, nearly three times the weld current and
two times the electrode force are required for welding bare aluminium compared to

welding bare steel. These parameters in turn dictate that suitable equipment has to be
used for welding aluminium, rather than using existing welding equipment designed for
steel. Even with suitable equipment in place, any increase in the surface contact
resistance at the electrode to sheet interface will increase ohmic heating raising the
temperature of the copper electrodes. This leads to increased diffusion of aluminium into
copper and the formation of brittle intermetallics degrading the electrode surfaces.
Therefore the short life of the welding electrodes and the associated reduction in weld
quality as the electrodes degrade, presented significant challenges for adoption of RSW
in volume production, as suggested by Leone and Altshuller, (1984), as well as Patrick et
al. (1984).
Previous research also examined the effects of sheet surface condition on the aluminium
RSW process from different aspects. Ronnhult et al. (1980) studied the weldability of
aluminium alloy AA5252, both as-received and after etching in NaOH and oxalic acid,
and proved that removing the oxide layer led to a significant improvement in weld
quality. The same principle was applied for AA6111 automotive body closure sheet by
Pickering and Hart (1994), who noted that acid cleaning significantly widened the
process window compared to a standard mill finish surface. Li et al. (2007) investigated
the effect of as received (no treatment), degreased, chemically cleaned and electric-arc
cleaned surface treatments on electrode life for alloy 5A02. Their research demonstrated
that the chemically cleaned surface, which had the thinnest oxide layer, provided the
longest electrode life. In addition, Rashid et al. (2007) established the effect of lubricant
on electrode life by using commercially available mill finished AA5182 with different
types and weights of lubricant. It was discovered that the combination of this surface with
one of the lubricants tested extended the electrode life by 200%. In research carried out
by Thornton et al. (1997), etched, mill finish and pretreated/lubricated AA5754 surfaces
were examined. Their results suggested that etched surfaces, which had a thin and
uniform oxide layer, gave the most consistent surface resistance and weld strength, and in
good agreement with previous research by Ronnhult et al. (1980), Pickering and Hart
(1994), Li et al. (2007). Thornton et al. (1997) and Miller et al. (2000) also pointed out
that a chemical cleaned surface is not time-stable, and has other issues regarding
handling, forming and adhesive bond durability. These issues generally make etched
surfaces unsuitable for volume manufacturing. Therefore further treatment is necessary
and as discussed by Thornton et al. (1997) and Hunter et al. (2000), only a
pretreated/lubricated surface satisfied all of the requirements for a mass-produced
automotive weld bonded structure. Although different methods and materials were
employed by the previous researchers, the effect of an underlying disrupted layer has not
been explicitly identified in any previous work. This layer is present on all aluminium
sheet products as a consequence of the high level of local surface shear strain generated
by direct contact of the sheet surface with the steel roll. For high magnesium alloys, the
disrupted layer is more severe due to surface oxidation that occurs during hot rolling.
From previous research, a common theme has been established regarding the importance
of surface condition for the RSW process, and its effect on electrode life and the
associated weld quality. This knowledge has taken on renewed relevance with the more
widespread use of aluminium for automotive structures today. Although the majority of

existing aluminium vehicle structures are joined using self-piercing riveting (SPR), often
combined with structural adhesive bonding, there are limitations. The fact that the key
process parameters (e.g. rivet and die geometry) cannot be changed during production
restricts the flexibility of the SPR process. In addition, the use of rivets adds weight and
considerable unit cost as well as presenting some recycling issues. Therefore, the interest
in using RSW for volume production remains. Recent developments have removed
further barriers to the adoption of this joining process. In 2003, Boomer et al. described a
potentially non-intrusive method to increase electrode life and improve weld quality and
Spinella et al. (2005) discussed the advantages of RSW of aluminium together with some
potential non-destructive evaluation technologies. More recently, a research team at the
University of Warwick, Briskham et al. (2005, 2006), has reported significant
improvements in electrode life and consequently weld quality. A rigorous approach to
process control incorporating stringent electrode maintenance procedures prevents the
potentially rapid deterioration in electrode condition, and the detrimental “downward
spiral” effect on weld quality. These achievements have put RSW technology a step
closer to volume production. But the materials to be welded still require appropriate and
consistent surface condition. It is important to determine now whether RSW can be
considered for volume production, alongside the processes currently being used to join
the range of commercially produced aluminium automotive sheet materials.
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Material requirements for automotive applications

For structural and closure automotive applications, AA5754 and AA6111 are widely
available commercial sheet alloys as reported by Miller et al. (2000). As far back as
1987, a concept for producing automotive structures using press formed aluminium
sheets was proposed by Wheeler et al. using Alcan’s aluminium vehicle technology
(1987). This approach, which has been evaluated by leading manufacturers for volume
production, as mentioned by Bull and Netherland in 1998, and White in 2006, utilises
surface treatments that are intended to be compatible with each part of the manufacturing
process. For the long-term durability of structural adhesive bonding it is necessary for
5xxx series alloys to be effectively cleaned (to remove the mill oxide and disrupted
surface layer) and then pretreated to provide bond adhesion and durability. For the
material supplier, this requires coil-line compatible cleaning processes to remove/control
the surfaces at a rate that is acceptable for volume production. In order to establish
whether the level of cleaning used for adhesive bonding/SPR applications is sufficient for
the more stringent requirements of aluminium RSW, two surfaces, which were produced
with different degrees of electrolytic cleaning on AA5754 sheet, were studied during this
project. Further considerations are the lubricants, such as wax based products applied for
improving formability. Although the effect of lubricant on electrode life has been
reported by Rashid et al. (2007), the effect of wax type lubricant on the RSW process
window and weld quality was not considered. In addition, the sheet surface may also
have different textures. For closure sheet, traditional mill finish (MF) may be replaced by
electro discharge texture (EDT) or electron beam texture that can improve forming
behaviour as described by Miller et al. (2000). Whether the surface texture has an effect
on RSW process feasibility and quality is not clear. This paper therefore focuses on

evaluating full cleaning or reduced cleaning, and with or without wax lubricant using
commercially supplied AA5754, and AA6111 with either MF or EDF surfaces.
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Experimental Procedure

3.1 Equipment at the University of Warwick
There are two dedicated cells for RSW of aluminium. One cell contains two manual
welding stations operated pneumatically, whilst another has a robot welding capability
with a servo scissor gun. Both are equipped with medium frequency direct current
(MFDC) timers and capable of delivering 40 kA welding current. Each gun can be
operated up to 8.0 kN welding force with minimal gun-arm deflection. Both cells have
electrode maintenance facilities.
3.2

Materials

3.2.1 AA5754 Structural automotive sheet
Due to its good forming ability, AA5754 aluminium sheet normally is supplied as
structural inner panel. In this study, AA5754 in 2.0mm gauge was used throughout the
project. As mentioned earlier, the cleaning process determines the level of oxide
film/disrupted layer remaining at the sheet surface. In order to examine the effect of
disrupted surface layer on RSW process, two batches of AA5754 were studied. One batch
had full electrolytic cleaning, pretreatment PT2 and solid wax lubricant ALO70; whilst
the other had been given a reduced cleaning process, but received the same specification
of pretreatment and lubricant. Both batches of AA5754 fulfil the present requirements for
Self-Piercing Riveting (SPR) and adhesive bonding. Tests were also carried out on the
AA5754 sheet with the wax lubricant removed to assess the combined effect between
pretreatment and wax on the feasibility and quality of the process. The composition and
mechanical properties of the AA5754 are shown in Table 1; whilst Table 2 lists the
surface conditions tested for the AA5754 sheet.
Table 1: Compositions and mechanical properties of AA5754 alloy
Young’s Modulus (GPa)
70
Si
0-0.40

Variant
1
2
3

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Tensile strength (MPa)
Elongation
240
22%
NOMINAL COMPOSITION(BALANCE Al) wt%
Fe
Cu
Mn
0-0.40
0-0.10
0-0.50

Hardness (HV)
63.5
Mg
2.60-3.60

Table 2: Surface conditions for AA5754 sheet
Cleaning
Lubricant
Full cleaning
Wax lubricant
Reduced cleaning
Wax lubricant
Full cleaning
None (removed)

3.2.2 AA6111 Closure automotive sheet
For automotive closure applications AlMgSi alloys are generally specified. This is
because of their bake hardening properties, which are utilized to increase the strength of
formed panels during the paint bake. In this evaluation, AA6111-T4 sheet with a gauge of
0.9 mm was used. Two surface textures: mill-finish (MF) and electro discharge textured
(EDT) that have different tribological behaviour during forming, was examined for the
AA611-T4 sheet in order to assess the effect of surface texture on the process. The
mechanical properties and surface conditions of the AA6111-T4 sheet are listed in Table
3 and Table 4 respectively.
Table 3: Composition and Mechanical properties of AA6111
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Tensile strength (MPa)
Elongation
308
26%
NOMINAL COMPOSITION(BALANCE Al) wt%
Fe
Cu
Mn
Mg

Young’s Modulus (GPa)
70
Si
0.20-1.70

Variant
4
5

0.70

0.90

0.80

Hardness (HV)
93

0.10-1.40

Al
Balance

Table 4: Surface conditions for AA6111 sheet
Surface finish
Lubricant
Mill
Mineral oil
EDT
Mineral oil

3.3 Contact Resistance Measurements
The German guideline DVS2929 (1985) was originally devised to assess surfaces that
have been etch cleaned to ensure sufficient cleaning has taken place, prior to spot
welding. Although the guideline does not encompass pretreated surfaces, the
methodology can be used to discriminate between different surface treatments and give
an indication of the scale of the surface contact resistance. For each of the surfaces static
contact resistance measurements were carried out according to the guideline DVS2929.
Measurements were made on single and double strip stacks using a dedicated scissor gun
fitted with a Tinsley micro-ohm meter. For each combination five readings were taken at
regular intervals along coupons (40 x 330 mm).
3.4 Sample preparation and measurement
The standard procedure, adopted to establish the process windows for a joint stack-up
was to produce a nugget growth curve. This is described in detail in a previous paper by
Han et al. (2008). In brief, the criteria for establishing the process window are the current
required for achieving a minimum nugget diameter, usually 4√t, (where t is the thinnest
sheet thickness in a stack) and the onset of expulsion. These criteria were extended to
include the recording of electrode/sheet sticking. This has been found to be increasingly

important if electrode maintenance is to be successful as damage to the electrode surface
caused by sticking cannot be tolerated.

Figure 1: Coupon dimensions – for growth curve generation (Not to scale)
Initial tests were carried out to establish the optimum weld time and electrode force for
the standard AA5754 and AA6111T4 products. These parameters were then fixed with
current as the only variable to assess the remaining surface treatments. For each growth
curve a pair of fresh electrodes was used. A coupon containing eleven welds, as shown in
Figure 1, was made at each current step at intervals of 1.0 kA. To maintain electrode
condition, the electrode tips were buffed after every coupon.
During welding, sticking and expulsion were recorded and in all cases either severe
sticking or expulsion was defined as a completion point of the growth curve. After
welding, the outer surfaces of the strip were inspected visually under a microscope to
assess the surface finish of the welded product. Following visual inspection, the strip was
peeled starting from the first “geometry” weld (marked as G). After peeling, the resulting
buttons were checked visually for shape, any sign of expulsion, etc. The maximum and
minimum diameter of the buttons where then measured manually using a digital vernier.
Following growth curve generation, the process window was determined based on the
criteria as described early. The current required to achieve a minimum 4√t nugget
diameter defined the lower bound. The upper bound was the current at which 20% or
more of the welds on a strip expelled, or the current where electrode sticking occurred
(sticking current). It follows that the wider the process window, the better the process
feasibility as more manufacture variablity can be accommodated. Weld indentation,
surface appearance and micro-sections were prepared from selected locations in order to
check weld quality and examine the effect of process variables.
4

Results and Discussion

4.1 Effect of disrupted oxide layer
Figure 2 shows the growth curve for the full cleaned, pretreated and lubricated AA5754
sheet, Variant 1. With the parameters used, a process window with 5kA width was
achieved. The minimum nugget diameter requirement for 2.0mm sheet, based on 4√t
criteria, is 5.7mm and this was obtained at 24kA. The highest current before the onset of
significant expulsion was 29kA. Extending the growth curve, by further increasing the
current, shows that electrode sticking starts to occur at 32kA.

Figure 2: Weld growth curve for AA5754 with full cleaning (Variant 1)
For the AA5754 Variant 2, which had reduced cleaning prior to pretreatment, the growth
curve is shown in Figure 3. Using the same parameters as for AA5754 Variant 1, a
reduced process window of 2KA was obtained spanning from 22kA to 24kA.
Significantly, the current required for minimum nugget diameter was 2kA lower than for
Variant 1 and electrode sticking occurred as early as 25kA.

Figure 3: Weld growth curve for AA5754 with reduced cleaning (Variant 2)
Under identical welding conditions, Variant 1 had a wider process window and a lower
tendency to sticking than Variant 2. Figure 4 shows the anode-electrode indentations in
the respective sheet surfaces at the end of each growth curve test. For Variant 1 the
surface indentation was still in a ‘clean’ state even at 33kA, whilst for Variant 2 at 28kA,
severe weld indentation damage was obvious. Also shown in Figure 5 is the anodeelectrode used to weld Variant 2, which shows the corresponding damage to the electrode
caused by alloying and subsequent pitting through formation of brittle intermetallics
compounds.

(a) 33kA-Variant 1

(b) 28kA-Variant 2 with corresponding electrode

Figure 4: Electrode / sheet indentations for AA5754 Variants 1 and 2 with
corresponding anode electrode

(a) Variant 1

(b) Variant 2

Figure 5: Micro sections of welds made at 25kA for Variants 1 and 2
Figure 5 shows micro sections of spot welds made at 25kA for Variants 1 and 2
respectively. Comparing these it can be seen that the weld nugget for Variant 1 has good
shape and penetration; whilst for Variant 2 the weld nugget has over penetrated the sheets
to the extent that melting has occurred very close to the anode contact surface.
From the results shown, there are two key consequences resulting from the reduced
cleaning:
(1) The onset of electrode/sheet sticking
(2) A significant shift in the position of the process window
1mm
1mm
Both of these effects can be attributed to the incomplete removal of the ‘disrupted surface
layer’, as a result of the reduced cleaning of Variant 2 prior to surface pretreatment.
Figure 6 shows Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) images of ultra-microtomed
sections taken perpendicular to the surfaces of Variants 1 and 2 respectively. The ultramicrotomy technique enables thin sections (less than 100nm thick) to be made, which are
suitable for examination at high resolution in the TEM. Thus it is possible to examine the
surface region of the sheet in cross section. Variant 1 shows the pretreatment layer in
contact with ‘clean metal’, but for Variant 2 it can be seen that there is an area below the
pretreated layer, which is more disrupted with some cavities and bands of oxide
inclusions. This is the ‘disrupted surface layer’, produced during the thermo-mechanical
processing of an ingot and subsequent cold rolling to final gauge sheet, referred to earlier.
Utra-microtomy combined with TEM analysis are specialist techniques, not commonly
available, which means it is difficult in a manufacturing environment to assess whether
this layer has been fully removed. The disrupted layer may not necessarily affect other
requirements of the automotive sheet, such as adhesive bond durability or mechanical
fastening, but the contact resistance characteristics that are important for RSW will be
altered at a microscopic level. Furthermore these changes in contact resistance will not
necessarily be observed by static contact resistance measurements made according to the
guideline DVS2929 (1985).

(a) Variant 1
(b) Variant 2
Figure 6: TEM sections of Variants 1 and 2
To maintain the electrode condition and provide consistent welds for an acceptable
period, it is essential that the balance of resistance between the faying surface and
electrode/sheet surface is optimised. In practice this means having very low contact
resistances at the electrode/sheet interfaces. This is required to minimize ohmic heating
preventing diffusion between aluminium and copper or localized melting, which can lead
to sticking as seen in the results reported in Figure 4. The nature of the contact surfaces
that meet at the faying interface is also important. To achieve acceptable weld
consistency, the breakdown of resistance through asperity to asperity contact needs to be
uniform and consistent. This will be affected if the innately irregular ‘disrupted layer’ is
not completely removed prior to pretreatment.
An uncontrolled shift in the process window, resulting from incomplete cleaning, is not
tolerable in a manufacturing situation for the process to remain in control. Therefore, the
only way to maintain a stable process is to ensure the complete removal of the non
uniform ‘disrupted layer’. In other words, a ‘full clean’, will always be required if the
surface is to be spot welded. This emphasises the importance of the relationship between
material and processes, and between car makers and material suppliers. The point that car
producers should work together with material supplier for specific applications was also
stressed by Miller et al. (2000).
4.2 Effect of solid wax lubricant
Lubricant is a key component in the body panel stamping process that is essential to
allow the deep drawing of formed parts. Therefore, the RSW process has to be able to
accommodate the presence of lubricant, despite its tendency to increase the surface
contact resistances. This is demonstrated in Figure 7, which shows that both single and
double sheets with lubricant had significantly higher contact resistances than when the
lubricant was removed from the surface.

Figure 7: Contact Resistance measurements for AA5754 with full cleaning (Variant
1) and lubricant removed (Variant 3)
In order to minimize the effect of lubricant on contact resistance during welding, a low
current pre-pulse was introduced into the weld parameters. This acts to displace the
lubricant prior to the main weld current being applied and helps to maintain consistent
welds. The weld growth curves for both Variant 1 and 2, shown in Figures 2 and 3, use
this approach. The growth curve for Variant 3, where the wax had been removed prior to
welding, is shown in Figure 8. Comparing the growth curves for Variants 1 and 3, shows
that regardless of the difference in contact resistance for the two surfaces, similar welding
results can be obtained. This can largely be attributed to the effectiveness of the low
current pre-pulse. Figure 9 shows the effect of pre-pulse on weld quality through a
comparison of the weld strips made with and without pre-pulse. The use of pre-pulse was
first reported by Newton et al. (1997) for displacement of structural adhesives during
weld bonding and the procedure works equally well for displacing wax lubricants.

Figure 8: Weld growth curve for AA5754 with lubricant removed (Variant 3)

Figure 9: Weld strips with and without pre-pulse for AA5754 (Variant 1)
4.3 Effect of surface texture (AA6111T4 closure sheet)
The Weld Growth Curves obtained for the Variants 4 and 5 are shown in Figures 10 and
11 respectively. The MF Variant 4 has a respectable process window of 7kA with
minimum nugget size (4√t) achieved at 22kA and a maximum usable current of 28kA,
prior the onset of electrode/sheet sticking. This result is surpassed by the extensive 12kA
process window obtained for the EDT Variant 5 evaluated and shown in Figure 11.

Figure 10: Growth curve for AA611T4 MF (Variant 4)

Figure 11: Growth curve for AA611T4 EDT (Variant 5)
Micrographs of the two AA6111T4 surfaces used in this evaluation; MF (Variant 4) and
EDT Finish (Variant 5), are shown in Figure 12. These show the different surface
topographies that result from the final roll textures used during sheet production. The
standard roll grind (Variant 4) typically produces a linear texture aligned parallel to the
rolling direction. In contrast, a less directional texture is produced when the final roll

pass is made using EDT rolls. This procedure is used to enhance the deep drawing
properties of the sheet by increasing lubricant entrapment, as suggested by Miller et al.
(2000). The experimental results indicated that this less anisotropic surface may also
provide improved spot weld consistency through more uniform asperity to asperity
contact as the weld is initiated. This is in agreement with previous research reported by
Crinon and Evans (1998).

(a) Variant 4

(b) Variant 5

Figure 12: Micrographs of AA611T4 MF (Variant 4) and EDT (Variant 5)
Despite the capacity to weld up to higher currents for Variant 5, it is not suggested that
this should be adopted in a production welding situation. It is recommended that only
sufficient current to attain the required diameter is used in order to reduce unnecessary
electrode heating and consequently help to prolong electrode life. For these reasons the
welding trial for the EDT Variant 5 was terminated at 34kA. Although a growth curve
gives an indication of a surface’s ‘spot weldability’, this is only one measurement and for
production this needs to be verified by extended electrode life tests.
5

Conclusions

Based on the experimental work reported above, it is evident that the surface condition of
the sheet material produced through different manufacturing processes has a significant
effect on the RSW process, electrode condition and weld quality.
a) For RSW structural applications; an incomplete removal of ‘disrupted surface layer’
prior to surface pretreatment has a detrimental effect on the RSW process. Therefore
‘full clean’ manufacturing process is recommended to avoid the occurrence of
sticking and to maintain the electrode condition. This should also ensure a consistent
process window that is essential for a manufacturing situation.
b) Removing the wax lubricant reduces the static contact resistance, but in practice
lubricant is a necessary component of the overall process. Therefore a weld schedule
with a low current pre-pulse, made prior to the main weld can be used to displace the
lubricant and normalize the surface reducing the risk of expulsion.

c) For RSW closure applications; AA6111T4 with either MF or EDT surface have
acceptable spot welding process windows. The use of an EDT surface has been
shown here to extend the useable welding range.
d) Close participation between materials suppliers and automotive manufacturing
centre’s is required to ensure optimum process parameters are applied at all stages of
manufacturing for specific applications.
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